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Starter

Students seated and ready to learn
Homework out. No books out.
Register
OGood and bad side on the board.

Objectives:
1. Minor Signs
2. Imam Mahdi
a. -when will he come?
b. -what happens when he arrives?
3. Appearance of the Dajjal
4. Tricks of the Dajjal
5. How will it be destroyed?
6. The Beast

5 minutes
10:45-10:50

10 minutes
10:50-11:00

Signs of the last day
- warning towards the Day of Judgment
- understand the truthfulness of the Prophet
What signs do we already know?
Introduction
Minor:
Major
1. -Time will pass very quickly
1. Appearance of a smoke that
2. There will be geat confusion
will cover the world
amougst the belivers
2. Dajjal (antichrist)
3. Knowledge will be taken away
3. The beast will apear
with the death of scholars
between mount safar and
4. Lying will be on the increase,
marwa - stick of musa and
people will bleieve a liar over
ring of sulayman
the thruthful
4. The sun will rise from the
5. People will compete with one
west.
anothe to build high buildings
5. Appearance of Esa
6. Two big groups of the same
6. Gog and Magog
religion will fight
7. Earthquakes will increase
8. Afflictions nd killing will
increase
9. Nearly 30 liars will apear,
each of them claiming to be a
messenger of Allah
10. Drinking of win will become
widespread to such an extent
that some muslims will think
its halal
Imam
Mahdi

He will be a living sign
From the family of Muhammah, his father will be Abdullah
Al-Mahdi means the guided one
So when is he going to come?
●
●
●

there will be so much corruption and injustice in the world
Confusion and fighting - lots of wars
Abu Said al Khudri narrated he will not come untill there will be many

10 minutes
11:00-11:10

25 minutes
11:10-11:35

conflicts and when he does come he will fill the world with justice and
fairness
What happens when he arrives?
●
●
●

He will travel from Makkah to Madinah
And will be chosen leader
An army will leave from Syria but will be destroyed in an are called
Bayda - swallowed up by the ground

Then another army from the Quraysh will also come but the muslims will
overpower them .
Imam Mahdid will establish Islam and there will be justice and fairness.
Shortly after the Dajjal will appear (imam mahdi is the start of the major signs)
The dajjal will cause corruption for 40 years
● Day 1 - 1 year
● Day 2 - a month
● Day 3 - week
● Day 4 - 40 normal days
Appearance of the Dajjal
● One eye is blind (right) the other is like a squashed grape (left)
● Kaf-fa-ra (disbeliever will be written in between his eyes. Every
believer will be able to see it
● Short man with thick curly hair
● Wide build and reddish skin
Tricks of the Dajjal
The prophet SAW said he will be the greatest test to people
He will have special powersand claim to be a messiah, then he wiillclaim to be
God
● He will be able to make it rain (for those who believe him)
● He will be able to make the fruits grow and the animals will eat from it
● Those who reject him will suffer from shortages of water and food.
People will die and wealth and sipplies will be used up
● He will be able to bring people back to life
Those who doubt will disbeleive, those who know who he is will become even
stronger. Because prohpet SAW warned us about it
● He will have a paradise and hell. (who ever enters the paradise it will
be hell and who ever enters the hell will be paradise)
● He will pass by a ruined land and all the hidden treasures will come out
and follow him like a swarm of bees following the queen bee
How will be be destroyed?
● Isa will return by placing his hands on angels and decending near a
white minareton the eastern side of Damascus
● At the time imam mahdi will be leading fajr
● Isa will then take over
● Isa will then search for the dajajal and he will begin to melt like salt
dissolved in water
● He will be killed in a place in Palestine.
● Peace will resume
● He will get rid of all the crosses
● Isa will get married and have children
The beast: strange creature, hude features,
Ring of sulayman
Staff of musa
It iwll not harm anyone
It is created to talk to people about allah and the truth

Activity

Writing activities.

10 minutes
11:35-11:45

Write down the information about imam mahdi. Writing or story board
Write down the information about Dajjal.

Homework: discuss with parents things like global warming, increase
frequency of natural disasters etc

Plenary

10 minutes
11:45-11:55

